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What is CBD?
There has been a rapidly growing interest in oils, tinctures, capsules, body
lotions, and other personal care products containing cannabidiol, better known
as CBD, derived from hemp. These products are popular because of their
multiple uses, including potential healing properties and their ability to calm
both humans and pets.
CBD is one of the naturally occurring, non-psychoactive cannabinoids found in
cannabis plants, specifically within the hemp plant.
This naturally-occurring substance is extracted from hemp and added to a
variety of wellness products. Over the last few years, it has been the focus of
extensive research and countless number of people have benefited from its
wellness-boosting properties.
CBD works in a unique way by binding with receptors in the body’s
endocannabinoid system. It has the power to affect the mind and body in many
positive ways. It is ideal for people of all ages.

HEMP vs MARIJUANA
The difference between hemp and marijuana
can be confusing. Hemp and marijuana are
both cannabis plants, but have a different
chemical composition. Marijuana is classified
as cannabis plants that contain more than 0.3%
of the psycho - active chemical compound
tetrahydrocannabinol (THC); hemp plants
and hemp-derived cannabinol (CBD) are from
cannabis plants with less than 0.3% THC;
and hemp seeds have no THC or CBD. This
difference is important, as CBD and hemp are
not psycho - active, and therefore cannot get
you “high,” whereas marijuana is psychoactive
due to it containing higher levels of THC.
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Build Your Own CBD Brand
In Just One Week
We set the stage to offer you the best platform for your product
branding needs and cater our services to build products that surpass
market expectations and reflect the highest quality and efficiency.
standards.
We are the USA‘s premier source for turnkey private label full spectrum hemp
extract product solutions. Cannafacturer is an innovative leader for quality
extraction and sourcing, expert brand building, and targeted marketing for
retailers and wholesalers throughout the world. We are dedicated to assisting
you in building your CBD and hemp brands while reducing your time to
market.
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Private Label Manufacturing
How It Works?
1

DEVELOP THE FORMULA

CHOOSE PACKAGING

Our CBD formula experts develop
your ingredients exclusively for
you and according to your wishes.
We are happy to consult you on
trending formulations.

Choose a package from our ready
to go selection or create a custom
shape.
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BRAND DESIGN

PROMOTION

We create your packaging design
according to your specifications.
Our branding experts are happy
to consult you.

Let us help you get your
product off the ground and into
your customers hands.

Our Services
PRIVATE LABEL/ WHITE LABEL
Create your brand using our turn -key white
label options or craft private label products
meeting your own specifications, with custom
formulations, sizes, and packaging available.

BRAND DEVELOPMENT
Our team of marketing experts can help take
your ideas from a concept, all the way through
the development stage, establishing your
brand while factoring in the competitive
set and current market demands.

LABELING & PACKAGE DESIGN
Our team will work to ensure that your brand
identity is infused into every aspect of your
business including labeling and package
design, establishing recognition for your
brand that resonates with your customers.

FULFILLMENT
From order to delivery, we handle each
step of the process through production and
fulfillment, providing quality assurance and
customer support.
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Industry Leaders
Cannafacturer is dedicated to giving your
company the benefits it needs to become an
industry leader.

WORLD RECOGNITION

BEST QUALITY

RESEARCH & DEVELOPMENT

We have worked with over
100 brands around the
world, offering quality and
successful implementations.

Rated number one in
customer satisfaction for
four years in a row and
counting!

As leaders of the industry,
we work relentlessly on R&D
to offer our customers the latest
advancements and products.
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C O L L E C T I O N

Our luxurious packaging will make you
stand out anytime and anywhere. Our secret
is in details from design, through texture, to
finishing details.

O U R

Cannafacturer
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D I ST I L L AT E

CBD Distillate
& Isolate

100% Organic

Distillate works in a unique
way by binding with receptors
in the body’s endocannabinoid
system. It has the power to affect the mind and body in many
positive ways.

| D I S T I L L AT E

When CBD is extracted from hemp
flowers in a highly-purified and refined
form, this is known as CBD distillate.
Generally, CBD distillate contains
trace amounts of other cannabinoids,
including THC (usually less than 0.3%),
though it is comprised of about 90%
CBD. This process ensures that CBD
can be processed and sold in states
where THC-infused products are not
yet legal.
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I C B D I S O L AT E

CBD isolate is a crystalline powder that contains upwards of
99% pure CBD. Unlike other cannabidiol-based products, all
plant matter, which includes the chlorophyll, oils, waxes, and
any other unwanted hemp plant derivatives, are removed.
Through a process called decarboxylation the inactive
compounds in the CBD are converted into active, allowing
the therapeutic effects of CBD to be unleashed.
Contains Zero THC.
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CBD +VITAMIN C+ HYALURONIC ACID
1 0

CANNA
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C B D W I T H W I TA M I N C

+

H YA L U R O N I C A C I D

Start your day right with this powerful
CBD serum that’s packed with vitamin
C, Hyaluronic Acid and Ultra Premium
CBD Oil!
This wonderful skincare product keeps
skin healthy, nourishes it deeply and
protects against damage. Our serum
will make sure your skin looks its best
every single day. You will have a natural, unbeatable glow with young and
fresh-looking skin.
With CBD skin care you can feel confident in your skin everyday!

|

KEY BENEFITS

Anti Aging
Speeds Up Skin Healing
Promotes Even Skin Tone

CBD TATTOO CREAM

ACTURER
|

KEY BENEFITS

Anti Inflammatory
Pain Relief
Prevents Cell damage

|

C B D TAT T O O A F T E R C A R E C R E A M

If you want to keep your tattoo looking vibrant and sharp,
you need and excellent aftercare. Our CBD Tattoo After Care
Cream can do just that. New tattoos are prone to swelling and
sometimes even infection. But our CBD after care cream is
perfect for preventing these issues while also reducing pain.
CBD’s healing properties are wonderful for tattoo care and
maintenance!
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CBD Hair Care
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KEY BENEFITS

Enhances Hair Growth
Strenghtens and Protects Hair
Improves Scalp Health

|

CBD HAIR MASK

When you want your hair to look
it absolute best, reach for our
Full Spectrum CBD Hair Mask. It
fortifies and strengthens hair
while provid-ing a dose of
deep-conditioning moisture. It can
nourish your roots to stimulate
and strengthens follicles
and
promote
regrowth.
This
spa
quality hair treatment is relax-ing
and provides excellent results!
|

CBD SHAMPOO

Strengthen and moisturize your
hair with
our
natural
CBD
Conditioner. When used regularly,
our conditioner can improve hair
health and help stimulate growth
and regeneration. Additionally, the
anti-inflammatory properties
of
our CBD Shampoo can provide
relief for a flaky scalp.

|

CBD CONDITIONER

Improve hair health with our
natural CBD Shampoo! When used
regularly,
our
shampoo
can
strengthen your hair and even fight
hair loss by stimulating growth and
regeneration. Our CBD formula is
unique and all-natural and this is
what makes it irreplaceable and
number 1 in the market.
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CBD Salve Roll Up
Ease pain and discomfort with our CBD Salve Roll Up. This
formula is easy to apply to achy or sore areas on your body.
Soothe strained muscles, ease joint discomfort, relax your
muscles and reduce inflammation in the areas where you need
it the most.
Our CBD salve is equally beneficial to athletes, workout
enthusiasts and anyone with conditions that cause joint and
muscle discomfort.
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KEY BENEFITS

Pain Relief
Anti Inflammatory
Skin Nourishment
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C B D
T I N C T U R E

CBD Tincture

Our Full Spectrum CBD Tincture allows you to get your daily
dose of pure CBD in drop form. When you use premium full
spectrum CBD tinctures, you benefit not only from the cannabidiol, but also from the wellness-boosting phytocannabinoids
present in the hemp plant.
What to do? Just place a drop of CBD tincture under your
tongue for quick absorption and excellent benefits.
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KEY BENEFITS

Pain Relief
Anti Anxiety
Promotes Natural Sleep
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CBD Bath Salts

Add our CBD Bath Salts to your collection, as customers will love the luxurious spa experience infused with
our high quality CBD.
Available in a variety of CBD strengths and rich scents.

CBD Soap Bars
Add our CBD Bath Salts to your
collection, as customers will love
the luxurious spa experience infused with our high quality CBD.
Available in a wide variety of CBD
strengths and rich scents.
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CBD Bath Bombs

Settle in for a good soak with an original Cannafacturer invention,
exploding with essential oils and tons of fizzy fun. Whether you’re
after a relaxing, petal-laden floral soak or an invigorating multilayered explosion of color and scent, there’s a bath bomb perfect
for every bathing experience.
Our soothing bath bomb collection is blended with coconut oil,
full spectrum CBD oil, and epsom salt ensuring deep and natural
conditioning of the skin.
These fragrant bath bombs are available in a variety of scents to
appeal to your customers.
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S C R U B
B O DY
C B D

Our Unique
CBD Body Scrub

This premium scrub exfoliates, buffs away dead skin, and
moisturizes your body. The blend of unrefined sugar and
premium, full spectrum CBD oil will leave your skin silky
smooth with a healthy-looking glow. Our refreshing and
healing sugar scrub is the most effective scrub to date.
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OUR CBD BODY INDULGENCE
|

B O DY B U T T E R

This premium creamy
body butter is infused
with CBD which is
softens, smooths and
moisturizes the skin. The
CBD blend helps with
irritation of the skin as
well as reducing swelling. Infused with natural
ingreditns, incredible selection of scents and our
premium CBD oil, makes
this body butter best
post shower moisturizer
available in the market.
|

KEY BENEFITS

Anti Inflammatory
Anti Oxidant
Skin Nourishment
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MASSAGE OIL

Make a stress-relieving
massage even more relaxing with our CBD Massage
Oil. This silky-smooth
massage oil soaks deep
into the skin to further
improve the effects of the
massage. CBD helps to
ease muscle discomfort
and reduce swelling when
used topically, and it also
has stress relieving properties. Our full spectrum CBD
takes any massage to the
next level!
|

KEY BENEFITS

Relaxation
Anti Inflammatory
Skin Nourishment
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MOISTURISER

Searching for the perfect
CBD topical? Whether
you have dry skin or any
type of inflammatory skin
condition, our Full Spectrum CBD Moisturizer is
ideal for you. Not only
it helps to combat dry
skin, but also onflammation and redness while
promoting regeneration
of skin cells.
Your skin will look and
feel wonderful!
|

KEY BENEFITS

Pain Relief
Anti Anxiety
Promotes Natural Sleep
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CBD Lip Balm
Our natural lip balm made with premium CBD, healing oils and
botanicals create a whole new experience for the customers.
Within minutes it brings the soothing qualities of our organic
healing herbal infusion directly to your lips.
CBD extract works to moisturize dry, damaged lips. CBD is very
nourishing and has anti-inflammatory properties that can help
soothe chapped skin and rejuvenate it.
What you put on your lips goes into your body. This is an All
Natural, Certified Organic, Cruelty-Free, Non-GMO lip balm.

CANNAF
2 0

CBD Anti-Aging Cream

When it comes to reversing aging, CBD acts in a number of ways.
It relieves stress, it acts as an antioxidant, it increases collagen
production, it improves blood circulation, and it acts as an anti-inflammatory and a moisturizer.
Formulated with a blend of apple stem cells, THP‘s Anti-Aging
Cream is the perfect item for your customers seeking longevity
and regenerative properties. With cells rich in epigenetic and
metabolic factors, this cream will help buyers experience younger
and brighter skin.

CTURER
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C L E A N S E R
C B D

CBD Cleanser &Toner

| CBD CLEANSER

This soothing CBD cleanser is the perfect way to clean your face at the end
of a long day. It’s gentle, hydrating,
refreshing and effective.
You won’t have to worry about any
dirt or oil being left on your face after
you’ve used this cleanser.
C B D
TO N E R
2 2

This CBD cleanser is great for all skin
types. Since CBD oil is rich in atioxidants, this toner can work wonders
for your skin!

| CBD TONER

No nighttime routine is complete
without this fantastic CBD toner.
It’s the perfect way yo finish off the
cleansing process. People with dry,
oily or neutral skin can count on this
toner to keep their skin looking its
best. This wonderful CBD toner will
get rid of any lingering makeup or
dirt.
It soothes the skin and clears pores
to help guard against breakouts
and irritation.

CBD Sunscreen

Give your buyers the ultimate in daily protection and repair
with Cannafacturer Sunscreen & Moisturizer with CBD Broad
Spectrum SPF.
This multi-tasking moisturizer offers superior sun protection
that is both water resistant and gentle enough for sensitive skin.
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BA S K E T
G I F T
C B D
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Our Special
CBD SPA GIFT BASKET
When you need the perfect spa gift idea, to suit every need and
every occasion.
From a simple DIY CBD Spa Basket to a full selection of aro-matherapy and spa
gift collections - we have the best spa gift baskets for women and men.
Indulge your loved ones with these spa gifts anytime.

C B D
G U M M I E S

Full Spectrum
CBD Gummies

Gain all the beneficial properties of CBD in a delicious, easyto-eat snack! These great-tasting edibles are infused with premium-quality CBD. Our full spectrum CBD gummies are fruity
and delicious just like your favorite gummy candy, but they
can also help relieve discomfort, reduce feelings of anxiety,
reduce nausea and much more.
|

KEY BENEFITS

Anti Stress
Anti Depression
Promotes Natural Sleep
Relaxation
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CBD DRIED FRUIT

|

CBD DRIED FRUIT

CBD Dried Fruit has the delicious flavors customers love
and the health properties
they need.
Our dried fruits are infused
with high quality CBD, creating a portable and nutritious
snack with double the benefits and popularity.
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CBD Lollipop & Candy

C B D C A N DY

Available in a wide variety of delectable flavors, shapes and sizes that will
keep your customers coming back for more. Our CBD Lollipops and Candies
provide a 300 mg dose of high quality CBD.

CBD Cookies
C B D

Our CBD Chocolate Cookies are
one of the most popular product
ordered by our customers!
The combination that chocolate
and CBD brings is enough to
trigger salivation. Each component has its importance: CBD
has the medicinal and feel-good
effect, while chocolate is associated with positive emotions.

C O O K I E S
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CBD Honey Jars
and Bottles

H O N E Y

Give your customers a sweet
dose of our high quality CBD oil,
infused into grade A honey that
makes for the perfect CBD
sweetener for fruit, hot beverages, and more.
Available in varying strengths,
delicious flavors, and CBD types.

Hemp Tablets
and Powder
C B D

Our high quality CBD tablets
offer customers a popular and
portable high quality CBD
solution.

TA B L E TS

Available in tablets and powder
in a range of CBD strengths
and both CBD isolate and full
spectrum.
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CBD Coffee
C B D
C O F F E E
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CBD COFFEE

Your customers will love our CBD Coffee,
the perfect robust start to any morning
with a dose of high quality CBD. Available
in a range of CBD strengths.
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CBD Muffins
C B D
M U F F I N S

Need something ready to go in the mornings for breakfast that your
customers can just grab and go? Look no further!
Our muffins come in many flavors and are all infused with CBD!
What better way to start your day with a fruity, delicious pastry & CBD
oil to keep you stocked up on all the nutrients from the hemp plant.

30

C B D

C A P S U L E S

CBD Capsules

Our high quality CBD capsules offer
customers a popular and portable
high quality CBD solution.
Available in gel and regular capsules in a range of CBD strengths
and both CBD isolate and full
spectrum.

|

ADDITIONAL INFO

Ask us about custom packaging, CBD
types and strength of our products.
Contains less than 0.3% THC.
Certificate of analysis is available.

C B D

VA P E

E - L I Q U I D

CBD Vape E-Liquid
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Made from premium CBD hemp oil,
CBD Vape E-Liquids are portable,
allowing customers to easily pair
these products with our CBD Vapes
or their own disposable vape pens.
They are sure to become a customer
favorite, as we feature some of the
most enticing flavors in the industry.

D i s p o s a b l e CBD Pen
Our Disposable CBD Vape Pens
provide one of the easiest and
most enjoyable ways for
consumers to take their daily
dose of CBD. Disposable pens
feature a ceramic coil.
|

ADDITIONAL INFO

Ask us about our custom packaging.
Contains less than 0.3% THC.
Certificate of analysis is available.
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Cell Vape Cartridge

|

COLORS

CBD liquid vape tanks are made from organic CBD hemp oil,
and are a popular product in today‘s booming CBD industry.

CHOOSE YOUR STRAIN
|

S AT I VA

|

Super Sour Diesel
Green Crack
Durban Poison
Strawberry Cough
Lemon Skunk
Super Lemon Haze
Tangie
Clementine
Sativa Blend
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INDICA

Black Lime
Blueberry OG
Blue Cheese
Do-Si-Dos
Granddaddy Purple
Indica Blend
Northern Lights
Sunday Driver
Watermelon OG
Zkittlez

|

HYBRID

ACDC
AK-47
Banana Kush
Blue Dream
Cherry Pie
Dogwalker OG
Gelato
Gorilla Glue
Girl Scout Cookies
WiFi OG
Goji OG

|

HYBRID

Grapefruit
Romulan
Headband
Limoncello
Mango Kush
Mimosa
OG Kush
Orange
Cookies

C B D
J O I N T
&
F LOW E R

CBD P r e -R o l l e d J o i n t
Our CBD Pre-Rolled Joints are a convenient and portable solution for customers seeking an effortless CBD experience. Available in a hemp flower
variant or a Himalayan and Indian herb base infused with high quality CBD.

Hemp Flower
Our CBD Hemp Flower product is created from larger flowers to
produce more resin and higher CBD content with only trace amounts of THC.
The 0.3 percent THC content falls within the legal limit, allowing this product
to be legally harvested, shipped, and sold. Available in 10 flavorful strains.
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ZIPPER POUCH

|

JAR

|

T U B E C O N TA I N E R

Ask about our sizes and colors of containers.
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CBD P o d s
Each of our disposable pods delivers 100mg
of CBD for the on-the-go consumer.
Available in CBD isolate and full spectrum, as
well as a variety of flavors to appeal to a wide
customer base.

Herbal Shisha
(T o b a cc o F r e e )
Our CBD Herbal Shisha is specially crafted to
provide your customers with a dose of high
quality CBD with herbal, tobacco-free shisha
for a smooth and flavorful hookah experience.
Available in a wide variety of flavors.
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www.cannafacturer.com

+1 (520) 870 - 0996

inquiry@cannafacturer.com
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GET IN TOUCH

CANNAFACTURER
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